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A
FIRST MIDTERM EXAMINATION

ENGLISH Time : 40min.

CLASS : 6 Marks : 20

Activity  1

You have read the poem “The Little boy and the Old Man”

Here is another poem on mother’s love. Read it and

answer the questions below.

I learned from you

I learned about love from you,

Watching your caring ways.

I learned about joy from you

In fun - filled yesterdays.

From you I learned forgiving

Of faults both big and small.

I learned what I know about living

From you, as you gave life your all.

The example you set is still with me

I’d never want any other.

I’m thankful for all that you taught me,

And I’m blessed to call you “Mother”.

a. What did the  poet learn from his mother?

b. What does the phrase “fun” - filled yesterday “mean”?

c. Why was the poet thankful to his moter?

d. Pick out a pair of rhyming word.

e. Pick out the antonym mentioned in a lines above. 5

Activity  2

Appu in the story “Making A Mango pickle”, comes to our class
and tells the story. What will he say?”

“I was playing in the courtyard of my house. Then, I heard Durga

calling.There was a coconut shell in her hand with full of mango

pieces. She showed it to me........” 4

Activity   3

Do you like Appu in the story “Making A Mango pickle”. Prepare

the character sketch of the boy Appu. 4

Activity   4

Read the following passage carefully and edit the

underlined words.

At that moment uncle (a) returned. He looked around and

guessed where (b)  was I was. He (c)   come to the cowshed

and asked me to come down. (d) Unkle took me in to the house.

(e)  grandfather opened his eyes  (f)  he saw he standing before

him. 3

Activity   5

Complete the sentences using of present continuous form

of the words given box. 4

a) Grand father ............. flower (pick)

b) Raju  ............... the tree  (shake)

c) Raju ................ at his grandfather  (laugh)

d) Grandfather ................... to god (pray)
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B
FIRST MIDTERM EXAMINATION

ENGLISH Time : 40min.

CLASS : 6 Marks : 20

Activity   1

You have read the poem “The Little boy and the Old Man”

Here is another poem on mother’s love. Read it and

answer the questions below.

My Dear Grandfather

My dear Grandfather, a wonderful man,

Always believed in me, knew that I can.

Wisdom of life, openly shared,

Comforted me, when I was scared.

My dear grandfater, routinely amaze,

Since I was little, you gladly helped raise.

Countless things, with patience you taught,

You listened to me, whenever I thought.

My dear grandfather, I trule care,

You have always been, much more than fair.

I’d like to wish you, only the best,

With the dearest grandfather, I have been blessd.

a. What did grandfather share with the poet?

b. What did grandfather do when the poet was scared?

c. Pick out a word from the above lines that mean ‘daily’.

d. Why did the poet say “I trule care”?

e. Find out the pair of rhyming word. 5

4

Activity  2

Raja hide in the cowshed. He was scared to face his

grandfather. His grandfather and grandmother were very much

worried. Prepare a likely conversation between them. 4

Activity   3

In the story “Life with Grandfather” we see how Raja soaked

his grandfather. Raja told his uncle about it. Prepare a likely

conversation between Raja and his uncle. 4

Activity   4

Read the following passage carefully and edit the

underlined words.

It was  (a) a evening after heavy (b) rein. grandfather (c)  were

picking flowers from the garden. The (d)  leafs of the tree were

ful of raindrops. 4

Activity   5

Complete the sentence with the verbs below in past

simple. 3

enjoy walk like

a) Lucy .............. her birthday

b) Last weekend I ............... in the mountains for 2 hours

c) We .............. the party very much.


